Producing a plant diversity portal for South Africa
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Abstract Taxonomy provides a universal method to classify biodiversity at different scales locally and globally. Currently, existing taxonomic treatments are scattered, limiting their accessibility and utility. The Convention on Biological Diversity has responded to this challenge by setting the goal of compiling a World Flora Online (Global Strategy for Plant Conservation Target 1, 2011–2020). This can be done by aggregating electronically available information provided by each country, region or specialist group. Developing a Flora or a high-level monographic product requires time and input from a large pool of taxonomic specialists. Completing a Flora may be difficult to accomplish for phytodiverse countries, such as South Africa, if the 2020 target is to be met. Fortunately, a large number of taxonomic contributions and many electronic tools exist that can enhance progress. Where these are available, efforts have to be made to access and digitise the literature. Here we describe a pragmatic approach to developing an online Flora, involving taking floristic information from multiple, previously published sources, digitising the legacy literature where needed and aggregating the required information into a single portal. South Africa is committed to producing an online Flora (the e-Flora of South Africa) and contributing the information to the World Flora Online initiative following the aggregator portal approach, a method described here that might be useful for other countries with high phytodiversity.
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INTRODUCTION

The primary function of biological taxonomic science (in this sense including systematics) is to provide a universal means of identifying the components of biodiversity, to link them to information on their relationships and properties, and to create predictive information systems (Cracraft, 2002). Ultimately taxonomy aims to provide a complete treatment of all organisms at a range of scales (from local to global), to address the needs of various users. At present, information on most plant groups is scattered, being a geographically dispersed ill-defined sum of the many papers and books, often
published in different languages, supplemented by material conserved in museums and herbaria. There can be considerable costs attached to obtaining and accessing all the appropriate books and the necessary papers. Thus, for the majority of users, taxonomic information can be difficult to access, particularly in developing countries where the most diverse floras occur.

The 21st century has already seen significant efforts to address these issues technologically. The development of taxonomic resources on the internet has followed five principal routes: (1) Checklists: aggregation and dissemination of taxonomic names from multiple sources without taxonomic opinion (e.g., IPNI, 2015) to checklists and catalogues with accepted and synonymised names (e.g., African Plant Database, 2012; The Plant List, 2013; Catalogue of Life, 2015; World Checklist of Selected Plant Families, 2015; Tropicos, 2016). (2) Provision of virtual herbaria: digitisation of specimen collections in museums and herbaria, and disseminating them online (e.g., Reflora Virtual Herbarium, 2013; JSTOR Global Plants, 2015; Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, 2015; Naturalis Biodiversity Center, 2016). (3) Make specimen label information available in databases, e.g., BRAHMS (2015), and dissemination on a website. (4) Compile e-Floras or e-Monographs: projects that seek to compile legacy taxonomic or floristic information in structured characterisations (e.g., Encyclopedia of Life, 2016; GoldenGATE, 2016) or unstructured textual descriptions on the Web, ranging from family-scale resources (e.g., CATE-Araceae, 2015; Solanaceae Source, 2015) to those with regional foci (e.g., Flora of Nepal, 2014; Atlas of Living Australia, 2015; Flora of China, 2015a; Flora Iberica, 2016; Flora Zambesiaca, 2016) and projects that develop technologies to link and aggregate various biodiversity resources from across the Web (e.g., eMonocot, 2015; Encyclopedia of Life, 2015). (5) Development and dissemination of electronic biodiversity tools: biodiversity informatics projects that seek to provide the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) resources to help taxonomists publish their work on the Web by primarily managing specimen metadata (e.g., BRAHMS Online, BRAHMS, 2015; JACQ, 2016; Specify, 2016), taxonomic or nomenclatural data (EDIT Platform for Cybertaxonomy, Ciardelli & al., 2009 and Berendsohn and Geoffrey, 2010; Scratchpads, 2015) and portals that provide content on actual taxonomic groups by implementing these tools.

The need for a world Flora was recognized by the Convention on Biological Diversity in its Target 1 of the Global Strategy for Plant Conservation (GSPC) 2011–2020 (GSPC, 2015) as the strategy acknowledged that sound taxonomic information is needed for efficient and effective conservation planning and management. The goal of Target 1 is to collect taxonomic information for all plants on Earth and present it as a global information service (WFO, 2016). The World Flora Online (WFO) project (WFO, 2016) follows the fourth principal route and aims to create a Flora of all known plants by 2020. In the case of a WFO, a species-level taxonomic backbone has to be established. Two challenges for the WFO initiative are that much of the information does not exist in electronic format and that species circumscriptions from different sources will be incongruent (a problem that has been outlined and discussed by Berendsohn & Geoffrey, 2007). These challenges may be addressed by taxonomic expert networks or individuals where networks are lacking.

The number of plant species in the world is estimated at around 400,000 (CBD, 2012; Paton, 2013; State of the World’s Plants, 2016), with some estimating a further 50,000 that are as yet undescribed (Pimm & al., 2014; Pimm & Joppa, 2015). Collecting information for this number of taxa is an immense task that will only be achievable if consortia of individual researchers and research organisations work together. The WFO project is coordinated by the WFO Council that was formed in 2012 (Miller & al., 2014). The Council consists of 35 members (institutions or projects) that signed the WFO Memorandum of Understanding and agreed to work towards a global Flora (WFO, 2016). These institutions will participate in a global taxonomic information data mining initiative, with the South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) mandated by the South African government to coordinate efforts in South Africa through the e-Flora of South Africa (e-Flora SA) project (Victor & al., 2014, 2015a). The project aims to collect taxonomic information for all species within the country, an estimated 20,500 species, 6% of the global Flora with a unique contribution of ca. 11,700 species (ca. 3% species of the world’s flora) endemic to SA (Germishuizen & al., 2006), to make it available online, and feed the information into the WFO.

The purpose of this paper is to put South Africa’s progress into a global perspective. The methodology that will be followed in the e-Flora SA project is presented to illustrate to other phytodiverse countries or regions how a similar outcome and contribution towards Target 1 of the GSPC may be achieved. We present an overview of progress of the e-Flora production in South Africa and compare this to other phytodiverse countries.

PROGRESS ON FLORA PRODUCTION FOR PHYTODIVERSE COUNTRIES

To compare the status of Flora compilation in phytodiverse areas across the world, a list of the top 11 phytodiverse countries was selected from Forzza & al. (2012) and includes Australia, Brazil, China, Colombia, India, Indonesia, Madagascar, Mexico, Papua New Guinea, Peru and South Africa (all with at least 9700 species of which more than 5600 species are endemic). A literature survey was conducted to determine and record the size of the country, the number of taxa and number of endemic species, the title of the checklist (if available), the most recent product that was delivered or being compiled, and the anticipated completion dates of projects or published products (Table 1).

Of the 11 countries with high plant diversity (Table 1), eight have complete checklists available, but only China has published a complete Flora, which is available in hard copy and electronic format. Eight countries are still working on their Floras: Australia, Brazil, Colombia, Indonesia, Madagascar, Mexico, Papua New Guinea and South Africa, but the Flora of Peru is currently dormant. No published checklist exists for three of the areas (Table 1).
The Flora of China project was started in 1994 and is now complete. It covers 31,362 species, had 478 contributors (Flora of China, 2015b) and was informed by the baseline of the Flora Reipublicae Popularis Sinicae project that commenced in the mid-1950s with the first volume published in 1959 (Ma & Clemants, 2006). The Flora Malesiana project (which includes two of the phytodiverse countries identified in Table 1, Indonesia and Papua New Guinea) commenced 19 years earlier, covers ca. 49,900 species and has had approximately 50 contributors up to now. It is still in progress after more than 60 years and, at the current rate, requires another 150 years before it will be complete (Roos, 2003). The number of recognised

\begin{table}[!h]
\centering
\begin{tabular}{|l|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
Country & Area (km²) & # vascular species & # endemic vascular species & Published checklist & Flora approach & Project or publication title(s) & Project or publication dates  \\
\hline
Australia & 7,741,220 & 15,638\(^1\) & 14,013\(^1\) & Australian Plant Census\(^4\) & Traditional Aggregator & Flora of Australia\(^{12}\) & 1981–ongoing  \\
& & & & & & Atlas of Living Australia\(^{13}\) & 2010–ongoing  \\
Brazil & 8,514,880 & 32,364\(^1\) & 18,082\(^1\) & The Brazilian catalogue of plants and fungi\(^5\) (also available online: Lista de Espécies da Flora do Brasil\(^6\)) & Traditional & Flora brasiliensis\(^{14}\) & 1833–1906  \\
China & 9,598,088 & 31,362\(^2\) & 15,623\(^2\) & Flora of China Checklist\(^7\) & Traditional & Flora Reipublicae Popularis Sinicae\(^{16}\) & 1959–2004  \\
Colombia & 1,141,750 & 24,500\(^1\) & 10,500\(^1\) & Not available & Traditional & Prodromus florae novo-granatensis\(^{13,18}\) Flora de Colombia\(^9\) & 1862–1873  \\
India & 3,287,260 & 17,832\(^1\) & 6,113\(^1\) & Not available & Traditional & Flora of British India\(^{20}\) Fascicles of Flora of India\(^{21}\) & 1872–1897  \\
Indonesia & 1,904,570 & 29,375\(^1\) & 13,750\(^1\) & Not available & Traditional & Flora Malesiana\(^2\) & ±1950–ongoing  \\
Madagascar & 587,040 & 9,753\(^3\) & 7,250\(^1\) & Catalogue of the vascular plants of Madagascar\(^4\) & N/A & Checklist to be expanded into an e-Flora in future\(^4\) & 2004–ongoing  \\
Mexico & 1,964,380 & 25,036\(^1\) & 11,250\(^1\) & Flora Mesoamericana\(^5\) & Traditional & Flora de México\(^{21}\) Flora Mesoamericana\(^5\) & 1993–ongoing  \\
Papua New Guinea & 462,840 & 14,522\(^2\) & 13,250\(^1\) & Census of vascular plants of Papua New Guinea\(^{16}\) & Traditional & Flora Malesiana\(^2\) & ±1950–ongoing  \\
Peru & 1,285,220 & 18,055\(^1\) & 5,676\(^1\) & Catalogue of the flowering plants and gymnosperms of Peru\(^4\) & Traditional & Flora of Peru\(^{21}\) & 1936–dormant  \\
South Africa & 1,219,090 & 20,491\(^3\) & 11,700\(^3\) & A checklist of South African plants\(^3\) & Traditional Aggregator & Flora of southern Africa\(^{23,22}\); Flora of southern Africa\(^23,22\); Bothalia e-Flora of South Africa\(^4\) & 1958–ongoing  \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\caption{A comparison of electronic outputs of Flora projects in large, biodiverse countries for land plants (vascular plants and bryophytes).}
\end{table}
species in China is fewer than in the Flora Malesiana region, but the contributions of a community approximately nine times the quantity (ca. 450 contributors) have aided progress considerably (M. Roos., pers. comm.). From these two projects, it can be seen that to complete a Flora project (especially for a phytodiverse country or region), the scientific community needs to be heavily involved if it is to be finished in a reasonable timeframe.

**THE STATUS OF THE FLORA PRODUCTION IN SOUTH AFRICA**

The first major work published on the South African flora was Thunberg’s *Flora Capensis* (1823), which treated ca. 2800 species known from the Cape (Glen & Germishuizen, 2010; Crouch & al., 2013). Harvey and Sonder published the first true Flora as *Flora Capensis* between 1859 and 1865. The project was concluded in 1933 with contributions by numerous authors in seven volumes (Hill, 1933). In total, 11,731 species were treated (Crouch & al., 2013). Twenty years later, in 1955, work began on the *Flora of southern Africa (FSA)* to replace the outdated *Flora Capensis*. The project was aimed at creating a complement to the *Flora Zambesiaca* series (Crouch & al., 2013). All known species across Botswana, Lesotho, Namibia, South Africa and Swaziland (Marais, 1958) were to be treated in the *FSA* series over the next 40 years. The first volume of the series was published in 1963, but progress was slow and only ca. 17%–18% (Crouch & al., 2013; Von Staden & al., 2013) of the ca. 20,500 species known in southern Africa (Germishuizen & al., 2006) have been treated. A major achievement for South Africa was the checklist entitled *A checklist of South African plants* published by Germishuizen & al. in 2006.

Since the *FSA* project, a regional conspectus programme (ecological areas, e.g., the core Cape Flora and the extra Cape Flora that constitute the Greater Cape Floristic Region; or areas defined by provincial boundaries, e.g., plants of the northern provinces) for South Africa was initiated. The first three volumes have been published in the *Strelitzia* series, treating a total of ca. 14,400 taxa (ca. 67% of South Africa’s flora; Retief & Herman, 1997; Manning & Goldblatt, 2012; Snijman, 2013).

In addition to the works cited above, an assortment of publications containing floristic information exists. Many taxonomic revisions of South African plants have been published across a wide range of national and international journals. Themed publications, e.g., bulb, succulent, tree and plant use books, also contain useful information. Thus the information required for the local Flora exists, but is scattered among many different sources. To assess how much floristic and taxonomic information is readily available (with copyright permission easily obtainable) for incorporation into the e-Flora SA, a list of publications and datasets was compiled (Table 2). A second list (Fig. 1; Electr. Suppl.: Table S1), in which three or more South African species have been revised, shows how wide the coverage is on the one hand, but how scattered taxonomic information is on the other. The total number of species was calculated for each publication (Fig. 1) and just over 50% of the treatments are in 7 sources, but treatments of the other species are spread among 125 different publications. In these calculations, multiple papers in the same journal (regardless of year of publication) are counted as being from the same source.

Information from collectors’ labels of the herbarium specimens lodged in SANBI herbaria is recorded in the Botanical Database of Southern Africa (BODATS) stored in the BRAHMS platform (BRAHMS, 2015). Additional databases of information include the Threatened Species Programme (Red List of South African Plants, 2015), the medicinal and magical plants (Arnold & al., 2002) and the common names (compiled from multiple sources) datasets. These are available for incorporation into the e-Flora without having to acquire permission from external copyright holders. There are also numerous type specimens and authoritatively determined specimens of taxa in South African herbaria that were digitised and made available under the auspices of the African Plants Initiative (Smith, 2004; Walters & al., 2010). These include 40,879 scanned specimens from local herbaria (Table 2). Numerous images of type specimens are also available from other herbaria world-wide through JSTOR Global Plants (2015). Furthermore, a total of 9983 items of artwork, slides and images are available on JSTOR Global Plants. SANBI retains the copyright of 30,327 specimens and images and these can therefore be used in the e-Flora. The remaining 16,861 specimens and 3674 botanical illustrations (or other images available online) can be included via links to the host herbaria or websites to avoid having to gain permission and having the additional responsibility of curating the images of specimens.
In 2013, the e-Flora SA project commenced in which SANBI is aiming to collect floristic information for all species within the country, to present the data online and ultimately contribute a national Flora towards the online world Flora initiative.

THE AGGREGATOR PORTAL APPROACH TO COMPILING AN E-FLORA

There is an urgency to promote and stimulate the production and dissemination of foundational biodiversity information (e.g., species names, descriptions and distributions), especially in electronic format (online checklists and Floras). The approach to developing online Floras is influenced by the legacy of botanical knowledge resources for the country or region, the availability of technological resources and skills and the available human capacity. These approaches broadly fall into two categories: (1) a traditional Flora approach, or (2) an aggregator portal approach.

The first approach, traditional Flora, involves developing an electronic Flora following traditional methods, where experts are invited to contribute and create accounts for genera, families or an entire region, following a set format determined by the editor(s). Usually new taxonomic work will be carried out by the scientific community and the contributions are coordinated and edited by one or more editors. Individual chapters may be published online while remaining chapters are still being compiled, e.g., Flora of Brazil (Brazilian Flora 2020 in Construction, 2016). Once all chapters are complete, a volume can be published and printed in hard copy. Alternatively, a complete Flora can be published in hard copy, and then digitised and made available online after the completion of the project, e.g., Flora of China (2015a).

An advantage of this first (traditional Flora) approach is that the entire Flora is in a consistent format where each taxon treatment includes a single description and a set of standardised additional attributes such as habitat or distribution. This allows for clear communication of information where the user is advised of the taxonomic circumscription and associated

Table 2. Summary of the major sources of existing floristic information for South African plants.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication title/series/journal</th>
<th>Attribution</th>
<th>Date of publication</th>
<th>Number of items</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Literature</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowering plants of Africa (including Flowering plants of South Africa)</td>
<td>Multiple authors</td>
<td>1921–ongoing</td>
<td>2,280 species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flora of southern Africa</td>
<td>Multiple authors</td>
<td>1963–ongoing</td>
<td>ca. 4,390 species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plants of the northern provinces of South Africa: Keys and diagnostic characters (Strelitzia 6)</td>
<td>Retief &amp; Herman; multiple authors</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>5,768 species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plants of the Greater Cape Floristic Region: 1. The Core Cape Flora (Strelitzia 29)</td>
<td>Manning &amp; Goldblatt; multiple authors</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>9,251 species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plants of the Greater Cape Floristic Region: 2. The Extra Cape Flora (Strelitzia 30)</td>
<td>Snijman; multiple authors</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>3,715 species</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bothalia</td>
<td>Multiple authors</td>
<td>1923–ongoing as the African Biodiversity and Conservation Journal</td>
<td>Uncertain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specimens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bews Herbarium, University of KwaZulu-Natal Herbarium (NU)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>3,967 specimens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolus Herbarium, University of Cape Town (BOL)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>12,106 specimens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffelskloof Nature Reserve Herbarium (BNRH)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>727 specimens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.G.W.J. Schweickerdt Herbarium, University of Pretoria (PRU)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>61 specimens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANBI, Compton Herbarium (NBG)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>4,894 specimens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANBI, KwaZulu-Natal Herbarium (NH)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>1,260 specimens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANBI, Pretoria National Herbarium (PRE)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>15,059 specimens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANBI, South African Museum in the Compton Herbarium (SAM)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>2,805 specimens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Images</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artwork (Flowering Plants of Africa)</td>
<td>Multiple artists</td>
<td>1868–2006</td>
<td>2,542 objects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illustrations of southern Africa flora</td>
<td>Multiple artists</td>
<td>1929–2006</td>
<td>1,132 objects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANBI, Slides</td>
<td>Multiple photographers</td>
<td>1920–2006</td>
<td>3,766 slides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANBI, Photographic images of southern Africa flora (Compton and KwaZulu-Natal herbaria)</td>
<td>Multiple photographers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>2,543 images</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
information. However, this method is time consuming, especially if the flora of the area is relatively unknown or diverse, and before the final volumes are available, the earlier ones are already out-of-date. When little taxonomic information is available for the specific area and time is no limitation, this method is appropriate, but it is likely to require many dedicated taxonomists conducting extensive research to achieve a complete floristic account, especially in highly phytodiverse countries or regions.

The second approach (aggregator portal approach) involves taking information from multiple published sources, often requiring digitising if they do not exist in electronic format, then mining data and aggregating it into a single portal, e.g., eMonocot (2015). This approach is largely made possible by the availability of technology that did not exist previously.

In the aggregator portal approach, there may be multiple descriptions available for each taxon. The format of descriptions and scope of the accounts may be inconsistent within and among species and there may be descriptive variation among taxa through time due to the lack of a standardised vocabulary, format of different sources and the change in authors. However, with the availability of a large body of existing taxonomic information, and where time is of essence, following this method will be more efficient. Some of the disadvantages may temporarily be overcome by presenting the data in a standard template or by presenting the most recent or appropriate description first. The most appropriate description would be based on set criteria, which include whether the description fits the current species circumscription (i.e., latest revision) as recognised within the country, and comprehensiveness of the data. The approach adopted by Flora projects in botanically rich countries such as Brazil (Reflora Flora do Brasil 2020, 2016), Malaysia (M. Roos, pers. comm.) and China (Flora of China, 2015b) suggests that time and large numbers of taxonomists are required to follow a traditional Flora approach. Sufficiently up-to-date published information exists for ca. 85% of South African species (Fig. 1). With less than three years left to meet Target 1 of the GSPC, an aggregator portal approach is the most feasible course of action.

The e-Flora SA two year project progress. — The initial time-frame for the e-Flora SA (Victor & al., 2014) was published based on a preliminary evaluation. New insights have been gained from lessons learned, markup and image management tools that became available and the database system (BRAHMS) that was further developed to accommodate the necessary descriptive information. All these factors have led to a revised methodology for the project. The interim project deadline was set and achieved for July 2016: descriptive data for 40% of species (8196 species according to the total number of taxa listed in Germishuizen & al., 2006) captured and deposited in BODATSA. The e-Flora team has worked beyond the target and collected descriptions for 13,800 species. The revised methodology to complete the remaining ca. 6700 species within three years includes the following steps (Fig. 2):

a. Checklist. — Before any floristic information can be collected, it is essential to know what the composition of the plant biodiversity is. A best-practice guide was developed by Hamer & al. (2012) for procedures for compiling and maintaining a national checklist. In South Africa, a committee, the South African National Plant Checklist Committee, was established to deal with competing or alternative taxonomies in order to create a consensus checklist.

1. Create an electronic list with all the names and author citations of the taxa that occur within the specific region.
2. Incorporate the data from the checklist into a database or make sure that the existing information in the database is accurate and up-to-date (in the case of South Africa, all information will be stored in BODATSA, hosted in BRAHMS, 2015).
3. Assign a unique identifier (UI) to each taxon name in the database (the IPNI UI can be included where available).
4. Develop mechanisms to track changes in circumscription of taxa (e.g., include notes of concept changes).

b. Select and convert literature. — Once the checklist is compiled, it can be expanded by adding floristic information as text blocks from at least one source for every taxon. Information is converted from the original published version (from hardcopy to digital copy) into a format that can be imported by the database, e.g., Microsoft (MS) Excel spreadsheet, DataBase (DBF) File. The format may be specific, depending on the database used.

1. Select the relevant literature to be incorporated for each taxon and, where necessary, obtain permission from the copyright holders to re-use it.
2. Hardecopy sources are digitised and converted to a format that can be edited in a text editor such as MS Notepad or MS Word using optical character recognition (OCR) software (e.g., ABBYY or Adobe Acrobat); if literature is ready and available in electronic format, this step is omitted.
3. Create an MS Excel template that will temporarily host floristic information and facilitate the transport thereof from the literature source into the database.
4. While the document is open in a text editor, e.g., MS Word, relevant bits of the information are carefully selected from the publication and copied into the MS Excel template; this process is known as markup.

Step four is largely automated by using a Markup Tool Add-In for MS Word (Von Staden, 2016). This software allows one to select information in MS Word, which is then automatically exported to an MS Excel document that contains column headings matching the field names in the database. It enables a quicker and more accurate transport of information. Some amending of errors, introduced during the OCR process, is largely done by the tool, but additional checking is required in MS Word. Other specialised biodiversity-orientated tools are available for markup as described in a pro-iBiosphere report (Scholz & Miettchen, 2013), such as GoldenGATE (2016; developed by Plazi), FlorML (developed by Hamann & al. 2014) or CharaParser (developed by Phenoscape, 2016) that allows automation of significant parts of the markup and data extraction process.
Identification keys form one of the central components of Floras (Scholz & Mietchen, 2013). Several tools are available to create electronic, interactive keys (Burkmar, 2014) and are generated by building a character matrix and coding the character states or by converting dichotomous keys into an electronic format using software such as CharaParser, Delta (developed at the Institute of Botany, Chinese Academy of Sciences, 2017), Lucid and Lucid Phoenix (developed by Lucidcentral, 2017), and Xper (developed by the Laboratory of Informatics and Systematics of the University Pierre et Marie Curie, 2017). Incorporating identification keys into the e-Flora SA project is considered a priority for the second phase, once all the correct names and descriptions are in place (Victor & al., 2014). Meanwhile, available electronic keys relevant to the South African flora have been linked to a central webpage and include keys to family, genus and in some cases species level (Identification Keys, 2017).

Images can also be incorporated into the database by storing them in a repository and saving the links to the images in the database.

c. Import data. – Floristic information, temporarily hosted in the MS Excel document, has to be imported into the database. In order to ensure that errors are avoided during transfer, it is recommended that the field names in the MS Excel document are matched with the field names in the database. It is also advisable to use UIs, allocated to taxon names, during the transfer process instead of actual scientific names, which could potentially create problems in the instance of spelling mistakes or inconsistent use of author names.

1. Information in the MS Excel template is transferred into the database; use UIs as the link between the taxon name and the information (the UIs are added to the MS Excel document by matching the names to a taxon dictionary created from the database).
2. The reference list in the database is updated and the necessary links are made between the floristic information and the literature source.
3. The quality and accuracy of the data are checked by specialists or proof-readers.

---

**Fig. 2.** Steps involved in collecting and storing floristic information to create an e-Flora using the aggregator portal approach. OCR, Optical Character Recognition; UI, Unique Identifier.
**Conclusions**

A global Flora has to be created by 2020 to meet Target 1 of the GSPC (2015). This task involving an estimated 400,000–450,000 taxa is too large for a single institution to undertake and requires international collaboration. The WFO project will build a global product using contributions from smaller individual projects, whether monographic, family treatments or regional Floras such as the e-Flora SA. The traditional method used to compile Floras is time-consuming and will be unrealistic to complete before 2020 unless a very large number of taxonomists participates (e.g., Brazilian Flora in Construction, 2016). The alternative method outlined here (aggregator portal) would still require capacity and resources to carry out digitisation of hardcopy information, markup and improvement of data, but would be more feasible to achieve in a shorter space of time.

South Africa, a highly plant biodiverse country, will complete a Flora using an aggregator portal approach. The method outlined in this paper can serve as an example for other highly phytodiverse regions to complete their Floras in time for the 2020 goal. If institutions or partnerships in the ten phytodiverse...
countries listed in Table 1 together with South Africa can take a leadership role in compiling electronic Floras by 2020, more than 50% of the WFO will be complete. It is clear that no single world organisation could successfully shoulder the responsibility to produce a world Flora by 2020 and so national projects, especially in the most phytodiverse nations, will have to participate in the global project in order for the WFO to meet the targets that were set by the GSPC for 2011–2020.

Major advantages of an electronic Flora include the possibilities for expansion, maintenance and growth inherent in a dynamic system. The WFO, to which South Africa will contribute a significant unique portion through the e-Flora SA project, will revolutionise plant taxonomy from a technological standpoint and produce a change in its relationship with its users, who will be the greatest beneficiaries of an online world Flora system.
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